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As species respond to warming water temperatures, fishers dependent upon such
species are being compelled to make choices concerning harvest strategies. Should
they “follow fish” to new fishing grounds? Should they change their mix of target
species? Should they relocate their operations to new ports? We examined how fishing
communities in the Northeast United States —a hotspot of recent warming—have
already responded to documented shifts in the distribution and abundance of fluke,
red and silver hake. We focused on groundfish trawl communities that historically
targeted these species and examined their “at-sea” responses by combining qualitative
interviews with quantitative analysis of fishing records and ecological surveys. Three
distinct responses emerged: shifting fishing grounds, shifting target species, and shifting
port of landing. Our research finds that following the fish is rare and only occurred
in one of the assessed communities, the large trawler community of Beaufort, North
Carolina. The more common response was a shift in target species and a change in
catch composition. However, regulations and markets often constrained the ability to
take advantage of a changing mix of species within fishing grounds. Indeed, the overall
species diversity in catch has declined among all of our focal communities suggesting
that communities have lost the ability to be flexible when it may be most needed as
a response to climate change. Additionally, the high value of fluke and the need to
land in southern states with higher quota allocations is likely a driver of the changing
nature of “community” with increasing vessels landing outside their home port, especially
when landing fluke. Our findings suggest that fidelity to historical fishing grounds
combined with perceiving environmental change as non-permanent, predispose many
fishers to trust in “cyclicality” and return of species over time. However, this strategy
may make those communities unable or unwilling to “follow fish” more vulnerable to
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changes in distribution and abundance due to climate change. Our findings have the
potential to directly inform resource management policies as well as more deliberate
adaptations by communities themselves as they strive to address the imminent risks of
climate change.

Keywords: climate change, fisheries, community, fishing grounds, species switching, species distribution shifts,
management

INTRODUCTION

The impacts of climate change are recognized as likely to
challenge the sustained provision of fish for human consumption
(IPCC, 2014, 2018) and with it the livelihoods of fishers. While
the impact of climate change will vary based on, among others,
the geographical mobility of fishing fleets and the diversity
of species targeted (Allison et al., 2009; Pinsky and Mantua,
2015; Fuller et al., 2017; IPCC, 2018), where and how these
characteristics will translate into community wellbeing is largely
unknown. Although there exists mounting evidence to suggest
shifts in species are occurring (Engelhard et al., 2011; Poloczanska
et al., 2016; Morley et al., 2018; Pinsky et al., 2018), few
studies have evaluated how fishing communities are already
responding to such shifts.

As species respond to warming waters by shifting location
and/or depth, fishers, dependent upon such species, are being
compelled to make choices concerning harvest strategies. Should
they “follow fish” to new fishing grounds? Should they change
their mix of target species to accommodate newly abundant
species or the disappearance of traditionally harvested species?
Should they relocate their operations to new ports that are more
convenient to shifting stocks or perhaps emerging markets and
processing facilities? While a range of factors determine such
decisions, vessels from the same port and fishing with the same
gear may make similar choices (c.f. Colburn et al., 2016; Fuller
et al., 2017; Young et al., 2019); indeed, at the level of community,
vessels tend to fish in the same locations, harvesting practices
tend to cohere, and the challenges of environmental change
are similarly experienced (St. Martin and Hall-Arber, 2008b;
St. Martin and Olson, 2017). While past studies may focus on
port-level analyses to measure and characterize vulnerability to
climate change (Jepson and Colburn, 2013; Colburn et al., 2016),
they rarely address offshore fishing patterns or practices (St.
Martin and Olson, 2017). As such, they do not take into account
ongoing changes to “at sea” dynamics that are the proximate and
immediate response by fishers to changing fish resources (But see:
Dubik et al., 2019; Gonzalez-Mon et al., 2021).

The shared patterns and practices of fishing that result from
processes of community are identifiable using fisheries’ data,
aggregated at a level of “community.” As such, the shared
responses of communities to species shifts can be measured
and mapped. “Community,” however, expresses more than the
coincidence of response by vessels with shared characteristics
and from the same port; it also references the socio-cultural and
relational mechanisms that work to align decisions within groups
(Jentoft, 2000). For example, the local environmental knowledge
needed by individuals to fish successfully is rarely attainable

without reciprocal exchange within communities (Wilson, 1990;
Pálsson, 1994; St. Martin, 2005); the social relations that ensure or
constrain access to support services, labor markets, or processing
facilities are similarly experienced at the community level (Clay
and Olson, 2008; Seara et al., 2020); and the capacity to respond
to shifting species is as much a function of family, community,
and cultural support as it is size of vessel or price of fuel (Johnson
et al., 2014). In this sense, fishers’ ongoing collective responses at
the community level are already revealing resident capacities and
constraints relative to climate change adaptation.

Importantly, the implications of distribution shifts for fishing
communities and management will differ based on the type,
direction and location of a shift (Link et al., 2011; Pinsky et al.,
2018)., For instance, a poleward shift from one management
area to the next will pose different challenges than one involving
the contraction or expansion of a certain stock (Link et al.,
2011). Likewise, management will need to account for the case
of jointly managed fish stocks exhibiting contrasting patterns in
their distribution shifts (Engelhard et al., 2011). However, how
different types of distribution shifts are experienced by fishers’
communities, and how they shape responses to change remain
largely unknown. To that end, localized understanding of shifts
are crucial for determining their impacts on communities, the
subsequent communities’ responses to shifts and importantly, the
role of management in mediating such responses.

The present study investigates the responses of fishing
communities in the Northeast United States (U.S.) to changes
in the distribution of fish resources. The marine environment
of the Northwest Atlantic is globally among the fastest warming
waters (Mills et al., 2013; Saba et al., 2016), with documented
shifts in species’ distribution (Nye et al., 2009; Pinsky et al., 2013;
Hare et al., 2016) and adaptive responses of fisheries-dependent
communities already evident (Pinsky and Fogarty, 2012). Marine
fisheries in the region act as a natural laboratory for assessing
the implications of climate-driven shifts in species distributions
on resource-dependent communities, and represent, for better
or worse, a “vanguard for adaptation” (Hobday and Pecl,
2014). While fisheries in the Northeast United States have a
long history of social and economic transformations (Murray
et al., 2010; Brewer, 2011; Clay et al., 2014; Boucquey, 2016;
Brinson and Thunberg, 2016), climate change has the potential
to compound already unprecedented levels of fishing industry
consolidation, community decline, and livelihood precarity
(Jepson and Colburn, 2013; Colburn et al., 2016).

In this article, we trace where and how communities have
already altered fishing practices in response to shifting species
distributions, and explore how the differential capacities and
constraints of those communities inform the response scenarios
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that we see emerging. Our work crosses quantitative and
qualitative boundaries, leveraging both direct engagements with
fishing communities and spatial statistical analyses of fishing
patterns and practices. As a result, we give careful attention
to community characteristics and contexts to better understand
the mechanisms through which communities respond to
environmental change, as well as the drivers behind communities’
shifting fishing practices.

MIXED METHOD STUDY DESIGN

We use a mixed-methods approach employing complementary
data sources to investigate response scenarios across a selection
of fishing communities. We adopt a concurrent nested design
(Creswell and Plano Clark, 2011) where quantitative data sources
(e.g., fisheries’ data from government agencies) and qualitative
data sources (e.g., interviews and community observation)
are assessed iteratively and synergistically using a range of
statistical and interpretive methods, all using a common unit
of analysis (i.e., “communities-at-sea”) to allow communication
across methodological divides (Figure 1). This approach is in
line with other recent studies elsewhere that integrate fisheries
logbooks with interviews (Santos et al., 2019).

Study Area, Fisheries, and Focal Ports
The study area spans the Northeast United States seaboard,
extending from Cape Hatteras, North Carolina (NC) in the south
to the state of Maine (ME) in the north (Figure 2).

We focus on the fisheries of fluke (aka summer flounder
Paralichthys dentatus) and red and silver hake (aka ling, Urophycis
chuss, and whiting Merluccius bilinearis, respectively), species
that have exhibited marked poleward shifts in distribution (Nye
et al., 2009; Pinsky et al., 2013; Bell et al., 2014). Table 1 provides
an overview of the management framework of these species. The
poleward shift of those taxa is well documented (Pinsky and
Fogarty, 2012; Bell et al., 2014) and they have been categorized as
having a high potential for future distribution shifts (Hare et al.,
2016). These shifts are the combined responses of population
rebuilding, anthropogenic climate change, and natural climate
variability (Nye et al., 2011; Bell et al., 2014).

Ground-fish trawler communities constitute ideal candidate
fisheries for the scope of our analysis, given that (i) fisheries
for the species are executed primarily by vessels using this type
of gear1; (ii) groundish trawlers target a diversity of species (St.
Martin and Hall-Arber, 2008b; Murray et al., 2010), thus enabling
a shift in target species as a potential response; and (iii) large
trawlers are thought to be relatively mobile (Young et al., 2019),
allowing for the potential to shift fishing grounds.

To select our focal ports, we categorized engagement in
the fluke and hake fisheries by combining Vessel Trip Reports
(VTR) that have been mandatory for all federally licensed fishing
vessels since 1994, with weigh-out dealer data. VTR provides
information on catch, crew, and fishing location on a trip-by-
trip basis and is reliable for spatial data starting in 1996. We

1Northeast multispecies management plan. Available at: https://www.fisheries.
noaa.gov/management-plan/northeast-multispecies-management-plan. Last
accessed: 2021.05.14.

FIGURE 1 | Schematic illustration of the innovative mixed methodological approach used in the framework of research. Response scenarios of fishing communities
to species’ distribution shifts depend on port locations (squares), administrative boundaries/borders (dashed line - e.g., different countries or states), and at-sea
practices (where: point symbols are trip locations and dashed circles are outlines of fishing grounds). A highly mobile, large vessel community (Community A) has the
capacity to follow shifts in species’ distribution from Port 1 to Port 3 offshore locations. A smaller-size vessel community (Community B) may not be able to follow a
shift due to vessel-size constraints. Meanwhile, the shift may benefit both large and small communities fishing in Port 2 offshore locations.
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FIGURE 2 | Study area. ME, Maine; MA, Massachusetts; RI, Rhode Island; CT, Connecticut; NY, New York; NJ, New Jersey; DE, Delaware; MD, Maryland; VA,
Virginia; NC, North Carolina. Dashed line: 3 nm demarcation line between state and federal waters. Black dots: locations of focal ports. 1: Beaufort 2: Point Pleasant;
3: Belford; 4: Montauk; 5: Stonington; 6: Point Judith; 7: New Bedford; 8: Plymouth; 9: Gloucester 10: Port Clyde (Basemaps: Esri, GEBCO, NOAA, National
Geographic, DeLorme, 2018; Natural earth, 2018).

assessed the VTR database (1996–2015) and weigh-out dealer
data information (2014) for 76 ports from North Carolina to
Maine and ranked them based on their average landed catch
(pounds), fisher days (crew size x trip length) and revenues

(USD $ value) related to fluke and hake (Supplementary
Tables A1, A2). Ten focal ports were selected, representing
different levels of engagement in the fluke and hake fisheries (see
Figure 2). Point Judith, Montauk, Point Pleasant and Belford
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TABLE 1 | Overview of management measures for fluke and hake species.

Fluke • Present in and moving between federal and state waters from
North Carolina to Maine
• Managed jointly by the Mid-Atlantic Fisheries Management
Council (MAFMC) and the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission (ASMFC, a consortium of state authorities) under a
single Fishery Management Plan (FMP) covering the entire study
area
• Annual Catch Limits (ACLs) are allocated to both commercial
(60%) and recreational (40%) fisheries
• Coast-wide ACLs are distributed state-by-state based on each
state’s history of landings
• In 2017 fluke quota distribution (% of total) among states was (in
descending order) NC: 27.4%; VA: 21.3%; NJ: 16.7%; RI: 15.7%;
NY: 7.6%; MA: 6.8%; CT: 2.3%; MD: 2.0%; DE: 0.01%
• Limited entry permit (i.e., finite number of permits) with a
moratorium (no new permits)

Silver Hake,
Red Hake

• Both silver hake and red hake are divided into northern (Gulf of
Maine and northern Georges Bank) and southern (southern
Georges Bank and the Mid-Atlantic region) stocks. There is also an
offshore hake stock which co-occurs with the southern silver hake
stock
• Stocks are managed by the Northeast Fisheries Management
Council (NEFMC) as a small-mesh exemption to the Northeast
Multispecies FMP covering the entire study area
• ACLs are distributed among the four stocks
• Permit categories include open access (for Hake alone) and
limited access for Northeast Multispecies (groundfish)

After: Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council, MAFMC, 2018; Greater Atlantic
Regional Fisheries Office, GARFO, 2018.
Fluke state-by-state allocation (2017) after: Supplementary material C; State
Permits requirement. Available at: https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/fish_marine_pdf/
sumfldpetforrulemaking.pdf.
Where, NC, North Carolina; VA, Virginia; NJ, New Jersey; RI, Rhode Island; NY,
New York; MA, Massachusetts; CT, Connecticut; DE, Delaware.

were engaged in both fisheries. Port Clyde, Gloucester, and New
Bedford were engaged in hake fisheries. The southernmost port
of Beaufort has been historically engaged in the fluke fishery. Past
assessments (Colburn et al., 2010) have similarly identified the
importance of these fisheries to these ports.

Data Sources and Data Development
Data sources for this project include qualitative data collected
during port visits and interviews with commercial fishers;
quantitative data pertaining to fish stock, fishing activity,
and landings maintained by the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC);
and a unique Geographic Information System (GIS) database
developed for this project from NMFS Vessel Trip Reports that
defines the spatial domains and other fleet characteristics of
fishing communities.

Fishery-Independent Survey Data, Vessel Trip
Reports, and Dealer Data
To assess changes in abundance and distribution of fluke and
hake, datasets from the NEFSC fall and spring trawl surveys were
extracted and point data information (latitude/longitude) for
biomass in each haul was converted into raster surfaces using the
kernel density function “density.ppp” in the sp package in R. To
identify broad shifts in the distribution of the species over decadal

scales, locations were averaged for the periods 1976–1980,
1996–2000, and 2011–2015 using a bandwidth of 50 km.

Annual kernel densities were computed with a bandwidth of
10km for each year 1976–2015 to highlight changes that better
matched the scale of each community’s fishing grounds. The latter
was useful to compare and reconcile fishers’ local experiences
of environmental change, solicited from interviews, with survey
data. Visualizations of change in species abundance over the 40-
year time period were developed using a Theil-Sen Median Trend
analysis of the annual kernel densities to assess the rate of change
over the time series. The resulting spatially explicit trend values
for each species were used to map areas of positive and negative
trend in biomass.

Other secondary data sets, obtained from NMFS, NEFSC,
offered insights into fisheries change, port profiles, and fleet
characteristics. These include Vessel Trip Reports (VTR),
described above, for catch, crew, and fishing location on a trip-
by-trip basis. Vessel permit data for the period 1996–2015 was
used to link vessels to their principal or homeports as declared
by vessel owners.

Communities at Sea (CaS)
Within each focal port, we identified distinct peer groups of
vessels based on port association, gear type, and vessel length.
Using trip location data from VTRs, we mapped each peer
group’s fishing territory weighted by “fisher days” (a measure
of labor-time derived from crew size and length of trip). These
“communities at sea” (hereafter CaS) (St. Martin and Olson,
2017) enabled us to analyze community-level fishing practices
and patterns over time relative to change in species abundance
and distribution.

The CaS dataset was based on vessel association with one
of the 10 focal ports, vessels outfitted with trawl gear, and
two categories of vessel length. Prior engagements with fishing
communities as well as a quantitative examination of quartiles in
the distance from port as a function of vessel length suggested
a significant distinction in peer groups of vessels (and, hence,
fishing grounds) for vessels smaller and larger than 65 feet
(approx. 20 m) (St. Martin and Hall-Arber, 2008a,b; Young et al.,
2019) (Supplementary Figure A5 and Figure 1). A vessel size
larger than 65 feet is also the length cutoff at which vessels are
required by the United States Coast Guard to carry Automatic
Identification Systems, providing an institutional recognition of
distinct vessel class. As such, distinct CaS were established for
vessels larger and smaller than 65 feet (henceforth: “large” and
“small” groundfish trawler communities, respectively). Each focal
port could harbor one or more communities-at-sea (CaS).

Interviews
In each focal port, we engaged in in-depth interviews with
key-informant fishers (Berkes, 1999; Leite and Gasalla, 2013).
A semi-structured questionnaire, integrated with a series of maps
depicting fishing grounds in two time periods (see section “Shifts
in Fishing Grounds”), was used to pursue four key themes: fishing
community contexts (e.g., port economy; landings’ histories);
knowledge and understandings of environmental change (e.g.,
species abundance; perceived cause); responses to environmental
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change (e.g., following fish; switching target species); and factors
shaping and constraining fisher’s responses to change (e.g.,
mobility; fisheries’ management policies).

Key informants were selected based on snowball sampling
within each port (Bernard, 2006; van Putten et al., 2016). A total
of 48 interviews in 10 ports were performed in 2016 and
2017 (Supplementary Table A3). Respondents mostly included
commercial fishers using groundfish trawl gear (Supplementary
Figures A1, A2) who were asked to describe community-level
rather than individual responses (cf. St. Martin and Hall-Arber,
2008a, p, 161–170). Following an approach developed during
prior participatory research with fishing communities (St. Martin
and Hall-Arber, 2008a,b), interview maps depicting fishing
grounds of each CaS and change over time (Supplementary
Figures A3, A4) provided participants a framework to discuss
aspects of shifts in species’ distributions and subsequent changes
in fishing practice.

Recorded interviews were transcribed, coded, and analyzed
with the use of NVIVO (Supplementary Table A4). Research
involving human subjects was conducted in accordance
with the requirements of the Collaborative Institutional
Training Initiative (CITI) Program and the Rutgers University
Institutional Review Board (IRB). Interview data are presented in
accordance with confidentiality guidelines wherein no data can
be published for locations having three or fewer vessels, or where
catch/landings are dominated by less than three fishers/dealers,
and identifiers for sensitive economic information were removed.

Analyzing Emerging Response Scenarios
Change in community fishing patterns were assessed between
1996 and 2000 (the earliest year in the VTR database), and
2011–2015. Although the five-year intervals make it difficult
to distinguish between long-term climate warming and the
influence of decadal oscillations like the AMO and NAO on
species distributions (Nye et al., 2011), we were primarily
interested in how communities respond to shifts in species
distributions. Our interviews in focal communities (described
below) allowed us to gain their longer term perspective
on these shifts that extend beyond the earliest year of the
vessel trip records.

Three major responses to changes in species abundance and
distribution emerged: shifts to new fishing grounds, changes in
target species, and changes in the number of vessels resident in
a community, and we investigated the conditions under which
such responses may arise and endure. To provide overall context
for community responses, the mean fisher days, mean vessels per
year and total quantity kept for each community in each period
were calculated (Supplementary Table B1).

Shifts in Fishing Grounds
We computed a kernel density for the geographic locations fished
by a community in each time period (1996–2000, and 2011–
2015) weighted by adjusted fisher days using a bandwidth of
10km for both small and large trawlers. Kernel densities were
calculated using the “density.ppp” function within the sp package
(Pebesma and Bivand, 2005; Bivand et al., 2013). For each CaS,
we calculated their fishing grounds using a 90% percent volume

contour of the kernel densities forearly (1996–2000) and late
(2011–2015) periods.

For the participatory mapping, we also computed a kernel
density for the geographic locations fished by a community in
1996–1999 and 2011–2014 weighted by the quantity kept of either
fluke or the two hake species. We used a 50% Percent Volume
Contour (PVC) of these kernel densities to better visualize the
specific fishing grounds in which fluke and hakes were caught.
These were overlaid on the kernel densities of the overall fishing
grounds weighted by fisher days and shown to our key informants
during the interviews (see Supplementary Figures A3, A4).

To examine finer spatial and temporal scale changes in
fishing location, annual kernel densities for fishing location
were calculated using the same method as described above.
Temporal trends in fishing location were analyzed using a
Theil-Sen Median Trend analysis as well as a T-mode Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) in TerrSet (Eastman, 2020). With
a T-mode PCA, the first principal component represents the
average distribution of fishing effort across years, while each
successive component demonstrates change events in an ordered
sequence of importance (TerrSet manual, Eastman and Fulk,
1993). Spatial patterns in the second principal component can
illustrate where fishing effort is gained or lost and the annual
loadings for this principal component can demonstrate when
those gains or losses occur. A high percent variance explained
indicates that the average distribution of fishing effort explains
the majority of the temporal patterns in fishing effort while a low
percent variance explained indicates high variability in fishing
grounds over time. We use the percent variance explained by
the first principal component as a metric of fidelity to historic
fishing grounds. We explore the spatial information in the second
principal component and the time series of loadings for several
focal communities (Supplementary Figure C7).

Shifts in Target Species
We compared species catch composition for focal communities
between early (1996–2000) and late (2011–2015) periods. Inverse
Simpson diversity was calculated as.

1
D
=

1∑R
i=1 p2

i

Where pi is the proportional abundance for species i in the catch
and R is the total number of species caught (Colburn et al.,
2016). A community that caught a single species would have a
value of 1. If a community caught n species in 1/n proportions,
this metric would have a value of n. In this way the inverse
Simpson diversity index provides information both on richness
and evenness. This metric was calculated using the vegan package
(Oksanen et al., 2019).

Change in total catch composition between 1996–2000 and
2011–2015 was evaluated using the % difference measure of
dissimilarity (Legendre, 2019).

D%diff =
B+ C

2A+ B+ C

where A represents the similarity between the two surveys based
on the sum of Ai over all species i. Ai = min (y1i,y2i) is the part of
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the abundance of species i that is common to both time periods
T1 and T2. B represents the sum of species losses between T1 and
T2 based on the sum of Bi over all species i. Bi is the part of the
abundance of species i that is higher in time 1 than in time 2.
Bi = (y1i – y2i) if y1i > y2i; Bi = 0 otherwise. C represents the
sum of species gains between T1 and T2, based on the sum of
Ci over all species i. Ci is the part of the abundance of species i
that is higher in time 2 than in time 1: Ci = (y2i−y1i) if y2i > y1i;
Ci = 0 otherwise. A value of 0 represents no change in the catch
composition between the two time periods and a value of 1
represents a complete shift in the catch composition (e.g., A = 0).

Catch composition was compared to resource abundance to
determine the degree of match or mismatch between biomass
and landings. Landed weight for the top 5 species were compared
between the baseline (1996–2000) and recent periods (2011–
2015). Changes in catch weight of a given species were compared
to the percentage change in the survey biomass for that species
within the baseline fishing grounds (90% PVC 1996–2000), and
within the recent fishing grounds (90% PVC 2011–2015).

Shifts in Port of Landing
A number of studies document the demise of Northeast fishing
communities given trends toward industry consolidation in
terms of both ownership and location (e.g., Brewer, 2011; Brinson
and Thunberg, 2016; Brewer et al., 2017). The interviews also
pointed to the possibility that some shifts in port of landing
may signal migrations between ports in response to a range
of factors including changes in local species abundance. To
further investigate the phenomenon of shifts in port of landing,
we developed indices of association to port. Three distinct

categories of port association were established: (i) vessels that
have declared the port as a home port (“Declared”), (ii) those
that land at least 50% of their trips in that port in that year
(“Land > 50%”), or (iii) transient vessels that have neither type
of association (“Transient”). The fraction of trips corresponding
to each category was estimated for our baseline (1996–2000) and
recent (2011–2015) time periods for each focal community.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Change in Species Distributions
The centroids of the fluke and hake distributions have shifted
poleward by > 100 km and > 200 km, respectively, in the
43 years of data we examined 1973–2015 (Figure 3). Raster
surfaces (here grouped into three periods) also reveal patterns of
change specific to each species that are not captured by centroid
statistics (Figure 3). During the 1970s the distribution of summer
founder was confined to the Mid-Atlantic area (Figure 3B). Since
1980 the species expanded North, with the hotspot of biomass
off of Long Island (Figure 3C). Within the twenty-year time
frame encompassed by the Vessel Trip Records, fluke biomass
continued to shift North and by 2011–2015 there was also a
noticeable increase in the eastward distribution of the species,
with the majority of biomass most recently being concentrated
off New Jersey (NJ) and south of New York (NY), in the vicinity
of the Hudson Canyon (Figure 3D). While the “poleward” shift
in hakes exceeds 200 km over the time period examined, the
maps (Figures 3F–H) suggest that the shift was initially driven in
large part by a decrease in the abundance of hake in the southern

FIGURE 3 | (A,E) Latitudinal centroid of biomass in survey location (fall and spring combined) (labeled as mean, black line with dots) and the 25th (q25, dark gray
line) and 75th quantile (q75, light gray line) for fluke (A) and combined red and silver hake (E) since 1970. (B–D) Kernel density of survey biomass for fluke in
1976–1980 (B), 1996–2000 (C), and 2010–2015 (D). (F–H) Kernel density of survey biomass for combined red and silver hake in 1976–1980 (F), 1996–2000 (G),
and 2010–2015 (H). Open circles show the centroid of biomass for each period.
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part of the range since the late 1970s. Between 1996–2000 and
2011–2015, however, a relatively stable centroid of biomass was
accompanied by a marked increase in abundance in core areas
of its distribution in the Gulf of Maine (GoM) and Georges
Bank (north of 42N latitude) (Figures 3G,H). These spatially
uneven trends in change in abundance of fluke and hakes suggest
that there are other, more localized, dynamics accompanying,
and at times mediating, any poleward shift (Link et al., 2011;
Bell et al., 2014).

Overlaying trends in species biomass 1976–2015 with
community fishing grounds highlights large variation in the
localized experience of an overall poleward shift in biomass
(Figure 4). Interviewees from communities that fish on or
near the northern range limit of fluke documented an increase
in abundance in their fishing grounds east-northeast of Long
Island. For example, one interviewee from the Point Judith large
trawler community, whose fishing grounds include fluke hot
spots off of Long Island as well as areas to the north and east
(Figure 4A), reported a marked increase in fluke “everywhere”
along the community’s fishing grounds, most prominently in
“inshore” locations, but also evident in more “offshore” locations
(e.g., Munson Canyon).

“There is a lot more fluke in Munson [Canyon] and stuff now
that there has been [. . .] There is a lot more fluke everywhere”
(Interview, Point Judith large trawler).

Large trawler communities such as Point Judith, who fish
within and beyond the range of fluke for a variety of species, are
in a good position to observe distributional changes along the
northern range limit of fluke. These patterns were largely echoed
by representatives of Stonington trawler communities who fish
largely within the same fishing grounds and in close proximity to
their neighbouring Point Judith community.

The same interviewee from Point Judith noted that although
there has been an increase in fluke over the years, fluke

were historically present in offshore locations in the east as
early as the 1960s.

“There was fluke in Corsair’s (Canyon)... and that’s part of
Canada now, and that goes back to the 1960s. So the idea that
there’s been a whole scale shift . . . (doubtful) (Interview, Point
Judith large trawler).

The quote demonstrates the considerable depth and breadth
of the knowledge and histories of fishers and their communities,
that extend far back in time and are, in many cases, comparable
to the timeframe of the NMFS NEFSC trawl survey.

The poleward expansion of fluke was also corroborated by
interviewees from small groundfish trawler communities north
of Cape Cod, Massachusetts (MA). The inshore fishing areas
of these communities had been beyond but are now within the
leading edge of fluke distribution.

“No fluke being up here [in Cape Cod Bay] in the early 1970s,
some local fishermen didn’t know anything about [fluke], now
(emphasis), I know from my fishing experience, that we have year-
round populations of fluke in Cape Cod Bay, in Stellwagen Bank,
they’re there year-round” (Interview, small trawler Massachusetts).

The decline in hakes’ abundance to the south observed in
Figure 4 was confirmed by fishers historically engaged in the
fishery of whiting in the Mid-Atlantic region such as those from
the Point Pleasant, NJ large trawler community.

“We would catch them from the fall right through late May [. . .]
now the only whiting that we have is May into June, there is no
whiting in the fall [. . .] not that there is no fish but there is certainly
not enough to go out and try to make a day’s pay-off” (Interview,
Point Pleasant large trawler).

The median trend analysis also made clear the uneven spatial
distribution of those trends such that, for example, the Gulf
of Maine has some strong negative trend hot spots suggesting
localized declines in hake abundance (e.g., near shore and to

FIGURE 4 | Median Trend in NOAA survey biomass for (A) fluke and (B) red/silver hake (1976–2015). Purple colors indicate declining Median Trends in biomass,
while green indicate increasing Median Trends in biomass, over this 40-year time span. Locations of focal ports where biomass trends are specifically highlighted in
the text (numbers following Figure 2): (A) For fluke: 1: Beaufort, North Carolina; 6: Point Judith, Rhode Island;. For fluke, the 90% PVC for large trawlers in Beaufort,
NC (bold line), and Point Judith, RI (thin line) is overlaid on the median trend. (B) For hakes: 2: Point Pleasant, New Jersey; 9: Gloucester, Massachusetts. For hakes,
the 90% PVC for large trawlers in Point Pleasant, NJ (bold line), and Gloucester, MA (thin line) are overlaid on the median trend.
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the southeast) while being predominantly a site of positive trend
(Figure 4). One interviewee from the Gloucester large trawler
community, whose fishing grounds span the Gulf, confirmed
both the decline of hake in the southeast of the Gulf (i.e., near
the Hague Line) as well as the increase in the middle of the Gulf
(i.e., on Cashes Ledge).

“[. . .] At Cashes Ledge, that’s where we catch hake

Q. And have you seen any changes over the past?

Oh yes. Yes. Past few years

Q. But you see less and less of it?

Yes. Especially downeast [. . .] Down close to the Hague
Line? There used to be a really big hake fishery down that
way, in the past, 10 years, 8 years ago.

Q. Do you see it [hake] further offshore than it used to be?

More to the west than it [hake] used to be” (Interview,
Gloucester large trawler).

Drivers of Change Based on Fishers’
Experiences
Where fishers might agree with scientists concerning where
and how species abundance and distribution is changing, their
understandings of why such change occurs often differs from
that of science-based approaches. Our fieldwork also suggests
that such understandings, whether they align with science or are
“contrary,” are in many instances shared within communities of
fishers, largely relating to common target species and location of
fishing grounds. Finally, while a range of local “common sense”
theorizations relative to environmental change emerge within
communities based on shared experiences, we find these can
be grouped into four broad experience-based ways of knowing
“climate change.”

Environmental and Climate-Driven Changes
Communities often attributed changes in abundance and
distribution of species to an increase in water temperature
(“warming waters”). Importantly, those fishers who did refer
to warming waters did so not so much based on climate
change narratives, indeed they often expressed skepticism of
the latter, but upon their own attentiveness (over many years)
to water and air temperature within their fishing grounds.
This was particularly the case for communities that historically
targeted hakes, for which poleward movement has been particular
dramatic (Pinsky and Fogarty, 2012; Figures 3, 4), and for
communities in the Mid-Atlantic whose fishing grounds are
located in the transition zone between two biogeographic
provinces (Cook and Auster, 2007). In these cases, particular
species and fishing locations allowed fishers, over time, to directly
experience “warming waters” and its effects.

“I figured out why this [i.e., no hake in the fall and low abundance]
is. It is temperature. In the fall, because we have such warm
temperatures now in the summer time [. . .] the water out here
in the fall is still too warm for whiting, in the winter it is cold
enough so they will come in here for their traditional spring run

but it’s not such a big run as it used to be” (Interview, Point
Pleasant large trawler).

Our interviews suggest that fishers most able to “see” and
experience “warming waters” in their day-to-day harvesting
practice were those most likely to integrate it into their theories of
environmental change. Furthermore, those who had seen warmer
waters in their fishing grounds over several years (as in the Mid-
Atlantic) were most likely to expect such trends to continue into
the future, having pronounced effects on the species that will
become available to them:

“The ocean is warming, everything that was here is moving north,
for us we’ve got to plan, what are they catching in North Carolina
now, cause that’s what we will be catching in 10 years” (Interview,
Point Pleasant large trawler).

This perspective may suggest a recognition of an expected
future directional change. Furthermore, mentioning a “need to
plan” may in turn imply that this change is understood as being
of a long-term nature that requires planning from the perspective
of the fishers, in order to respond to it.

Cyclic Changes
Many respondents mentioned that changes in abundance and
distribution were “cyclic,” namely that they occur naturally and
have a periodic character not attributable to climate change.
This was the case for Mid-Atlantic communities targeting fluke
near the center of its range. These communities documented a
directional but essentially temporary (i.e., cyclic) shift in fluke’s
abundance to the north, rather than a poleward movement of
the species’ range.

“Yes, fluke is moving north because the waters warm, but my father
said that happened years ago” (Interview, New Jersey small trawler).

Such perceptions were shared by representatives of several
communities in the study area. The following statement, while
originating from a southern Mid-Atlantic community member
discussing fisheries abundance generally, highlights how such
“cyclic changes” are understood and described by interviewees.

“The abundance is cyclic. When I was a young boy in the late 1960s
[...] a lot of fishermen took other jobs. A decade later there was more
fish than they had ever seen [. . .] in the 1930s there were croakers
this big in the Sound in the 1970s they came back that big [...] some
years it’s good, some years it’s bad” (Interview, NC inshore gillnet).

Stock Recovery and Range Expansion
Past research on the changing spatial distribution of fish suggests
that the range expansion of some species, including fluke, may
be indicative of a stock’s recovery from overfishing, rather than a
poleward range shift per se (Bell et al., 2014). Several respondents
also understood the increase in the range of species in similar
terms, particularly for large groundfish trawler communities
fishing in locations where expansion, particularly of fluke, was
occurring:

“There is more fluke everywhere... you got to see them in more and
more places; it’s more the expansion of the stock than the stock itself
moving (Interview, Point Judith large trawler).
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Large trawler communities, such as Beaufort, NC, who have
historically targeted fluke and whose fishing grounds span
but do not exceed the range of fluke, described in detail the
drivers behind the poleward movement of fluke, primarily as
a function of stock recovery. As elaborated by a representative
of the community, the stock’s recovery, seen in particular
in the recovery of large size classes, led to the subsequent
expansion of the stock.

“Traditionally, [. . .] most of your juvenile fishes, fish that were
smaller, were inshore fisheries and south of Delaware Bay [. . .] and
along the bottom of Long Island. Your larger fish would tend to
go offshore towards George’s Banks [. . .] they would [be] caught
from the end of Long Island, Montauk all the way towards the
east, they always caught a lot of jumbo fluke, while traditionally,
off Maryland, Virginia, bottom of New Jersey, you caught a lot of
medium to large fluke [...] Normally a medium fluke would be
1-2 lb, a large 2-4 lb, and traditionally a jumbo is 4 lb up and
there has been so many jumbos over the past 5-6 yrs” (Interview,
Beaufort large trawler).

Predator-Prey Interactions
Interviewees also attributed shifts in species distributions
and, in particular, declines in abundance, to predator/prey
interactions, resulting from major changes in the regulatory
context of fisheries. For example, representatives from Mid-
Atlantic communities documented an increase in the abundance
of dogfish (Squalus acanthias), for which landings have been
curtailed since the stock was declared overfished in 1998 (c.f.
Spiny Dogfish FMP) (Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council
and New England Fishery Management Council, 1999). Dogfish,
a dominant piscivore in the ecosystem (Link and Garrison,
2002), is known to prey upon both fluke and hake. Fishers from
Mid-Atlantic communities were eager to suggest that the strict
protection of dogfish resulted in its population increase, altering
in turn the abundance and distribution of its prey species.

“The dogfish population, they are like paramount! Because they
were protected it’s trended so much that it has pushed out our
whiting [. . .] So you are saving one species, yet that species is so
aggressive it is eating all the other species, so nothing really to do
with climate change. So that’s all our management that has caused
these changes in our biomass, but on a negative side for fishermen
(Interview, NY retailer/processor).

Regulatory Framework Mediating Ecological
Changes
Fishers in all communities pointed to changes in abundance
and distribution as largely outcomes of fisheries management,
outcomes which they see scientists over-attributing to climate
change. That management substantially mediates the abundance
and distribution of some climate-changing species has also
been supported by past research in the area (Murray et al.,
2010; McGreavy et al., 2018; Dubik et al., 2019). For example,
the increase in abundance of fluke in the Mid-Atlantic, from
the perspective of fishers, is largely understood as a localized
stock recovery, the result of their own strenuous past efforts
in complying with the stringent management framework and
the continuous cuts in quotas for the species, rather than a
climate-driven shift in distribution.

As we have seen with observations of abundance and
distribution, the attribution of drivers of change is also
grounded in local experiences and environmental observation.
Corroborating local observations of complex environmental
processes (e.g., predator-prey relationships and/or range
expansion as opposed to shift) with either science-based
environmental analyses or management impact analyses is,
however, beyond the scope of this article (c.f. Dubik et al., 2019).
The prevalence and specificity of the four drivers documented
here nevertheless suggests ongoing processes, natural and human
induced, that interact with poleward shifts of species due to
climate change. Rather than any simple rejection or countering
of scientists’ climate change claims, we find fishers’ theories of
environmental change to be important qualifications relative to
how climate change is experienced “on the ground.”

Communities’ Emergent Responses to
Resource Change
Three major response scenarios emerged within our focal
communities in the Northeast United States, potentially linked
to the change in the abundance and distribution of species:
shifts in fishing grounds, shifts in target species, and shifts
in port of landing. Most communities engaged in more than
one response, and the character and intensity of responses
varied among communities, reflecting different vulnerabilities
and adaptive capacities to change (Colburn et al., 2016; Stoll et al.,
2017). Interestingly, interviewees did not perceive shifts solely as
“negative” or “neutral”: there were cases of “positive” impacts,
or future shifts that could have positive outcomes, provided,
contrary to fishers’ experience, management did not impede such
new opportunities.

Shifts in Fishing Grounds
While the centroids of most focal community fishing grounds
suggest a relative spatial stability in terms of a poleward trend,
others point to a northward movement corresponding to species
shifts. For example, Beaufort, a southern trawling community
targeting fluke, initially fished near or south of the poleward
trending southern range limit of fluke covered by the NOAA
surveys but has since shifted decidedly north (Figure 5). We
also find that the center of fishing grounds for many large
trawling communities have shifted modestly but substantially
north (e.g., Figure 5 for Point Judith, Gloucester, and New
Bedford large trawlers), in line with the findings of Young et al.
(2019) for other large trawlers along the Northeast United States.
While some of our focal communities indicate spatial shifts
that align to varying degrees with species’ poleward shifts,
others show no corresponding shift and, particularly in the
2002–2005 period, an opposite trend when analyses are based
on centroids alone. However, our examination reveals that
communities may be mobile in response to changes in abundance
and distribution of species in a number of ways beyond a
corresponding shift poleward.

Moving to New Fishing Grounds
For the majority of the focal communities, their fishing grounds
remained remarkably stable from year to year (Figure 6). Small
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FIGURE 5 | Location of fishing grounds relative to species ranges. Colored lines represent median latitude of fishing trips weighted by fisher days within the NEFSC
survey region for (left) small trawl vessels (<65 ft) and (right) large trawl vessels (>65 ft). The centroids for the fishing grounds are overlaid on the northern (90th
quantile of latitude weighted by biomass, gray line) and southern (10th quantile of latitude weighted by biomass, black line) limit for (A) fluke and (B) hakes. Note
fishing trip locations were limited to those taking place north of Cape Hatteras, the southern bound of the NEFSC survey.

trawler communities had a higher fidelity to their fishing grounds
than large trawler communities. Large trawlers from Beaufort,
NC stand out given the degree to which their fishing locations
varied over time. Indeed, results suggest that this community
exhibited an almost complete shift in their fishing grounds by
leaving their “traditional” and near-port fishing grounds from
early in the time series for fishing grounds much further north
later in the time series (Supplementary Figure A3). Beaufort
is largely dependent on fluke as a main target species and
their fraction of fisher days and quantity kept for fishing trips
were largely composed of fluke (>50% of total in both periods)
(Figure 7 and Supplementary Figure B1). Given declining fluke

abundance in Beaufort’s southern fishing grounds (Figure 7),
their movement north can be understood as “following fish;” a
response attributable to a shift in the distribution of fluke.

While the case of Beaufort demonstrates that large trawlers
have the technical capacity and prior experience to venture to
new and distant fishing grounds in search of fluke, our port
visit, interviews, and subsequent data analysis reveal that other
important processes shape this response. First, there are declining
opportunities for this large fleet of large trawlers to catch fluke
in proximate waters (Figure 7). Second, there remains a local
capacity to process large volumes of fluke (vertically integrated
with much of the fleet). Finally, there is a unique region-wide
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FIGURE 6 | Stability in fishing grounds measured as the percent variation explained by PC1 using a T-mode PCA on fishing locations in each year. Higher values
indicate that the average fishing location across all years explained a greater fraction of the distribution of fishing effort in each year.

management plan for fluke which restricts landings in other
states, thereby ensuring the continuity of substantial fluke
landings (and a market) in North Carolina. The management
plan involves state-by-state allocations of quota for fluke based
on state landings histories (see Table 1). North Carolina, which
had substantial fluke landings historically, retains its generous
allocation despite fluke’s shift away from southern waters. In
contrast, states further north (e.g., New Jersey, New York, Rhode
Island) that now have abundant fluke populations do not have
substantial fluke landings histories and are, as a result, allocated
relatively small portions of the overall TAC (Dubik et al., 2019).
As a result, landing large quantities of fluke in these northern
states is highly circumscribed.

It would seem that “following fish” to new fishing grounds
is happening in the case of Beaufort to a degree unseen in any
other Northeast community. Yet, there are a range of factors,
including management (see section “Shifts in Port of Landing”),
which provide the unique context within which such mobility
becomes possible.

Moving Within Fishing Grounds
With the exception of Beaufort, other focal communities
showed movement within “traditional” fishing grounds in
two distinct ways. The fishing grounds for small trawlers in
New Bedford MA considerably contracted (Supplementary
Figure C7), leading to a substantially smaller fishing “footprint”
within their “traditional” fishing grounds (Figure 6). In contrast,
the remaining communities fishing grounds were statistically
similar over time (Figure 6).

Fidelity to existing fishing grounds was explained by
interviewees relative to a number of constraints to mobility.
These include socio-cultural expectations relative to trip length
and time spent at home, financial concerns including costs
for fuel, safety concerns due to vessel size, geographic limits
such as the edge of the continental shelf, and the local
environmental knowledge needed to fish successfully in new
locations. The resultant “desire for spatial stability” (St. Martin
and Hall-Arber, 2008a) applied to not only small but also large
trawler communities.

“Now what we’ve seen with squid [. . .] for the past 10 years, they
are way east. The inshore squid fishery for 10 years, nothing! [. . .]
It’s very temperature sensitive, changing the migratory patterns, it’s
left us with no squid to catch unless we travel 100 mi and we are
not those types of wanderers [. . .] Last week I was off to Maryland.
I can go wherever I like to but I like to come back home. . .. it’s 12 h
steam down there” (Interview, Point Pleasant large trawler).

Importantly, fishers do not necessarily anticipate any net
benefits from increasing their range or shifting their fishing
grounds. As described by a representative of the Point Judith large
trawler community, when asked whether they would follow fish
to new fishing grounds:

“You can’t fish any deeper than [. . .] 40, 30 fathom maybe? [. . .]
we fish off the ledges near the Canyons. . . You can’t move any
further than where we are, there is no fish out there to begin with”
(Interview, Point Judith large trawler).
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FIGURE 7 | Match and mismatch between changes in biomass and fishery catch in Beaufort, North Carolina large trawlers. (Top) The landed volume (lbs) for the top
5 species in the baseline (1996–2000) (left) and recent period (2011–2015) (right). (Bottom) The percent change in survey biomass between 1996–2000 and
2011–2015 observed within the fishing grounds in the baseline period (left) and in the recent period (right). Species scientific names: atlantic croaker = Micropogonias
undulatus, black sea bass = Centropristis striata, fluke = Paralichthys dentatus, weakfish = Cynoscion regalis, winter flounder = Pseudopleuronectes americanus.

The high fidelity to existing fishing grounds exhibited by
most communities does not, however, preclude substantial
mobility within those fishing grounds in response to changes
in species abundance and distribution. Indeed, fishers from
Belford and Point Pleasant, whose fishing grounds varied little
between 1996 and 2015 (Figures 5, 6), spoke of marked declines
in effort in the vicinities of historically important nearshore
fishing grounds (e.g., Barnegat ridge and Mudhole) coupled
by a shift in effort to more offshore, albeit familiar, locations
(e.g., Hudson Canyon) (Median Trend maps for fisher days,

Supplementary Material C). These trends within existing fishing
grounds are likely a response to changes in the ecology of whiting
and fluke that had been or recently became major target species
for these communities (Supplementary Figure B1).

“We watched as our landings stayed the same but where we caught
them changed [. . .] by that I mean we lost our inshore grounds and
we ended up having to travel to the Hudson Canyon to catch the
same amount of whiting . . . Our landings stayed the same but we’ve
got to travel 80 miles to catch these fish that we were traveling 10
miles for” (Interview, Point Pleasant large trawler).
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Furthermore, the directional trend in the mobility response
of a community may not align with the poleward trend of
some species. For example, the “dip” south in the 2000–2006
period by several Mid-Atlantic communities that often target
fluke (Figure 5) appears to be contrary to fluke’s northward shift.
Analysis of fishing grounds during this period for Point Pleasant,
Montauk, and Point Judith large trawlers reveals a partial shift
south in effort, albeit still within each community’s traditional
fishing grounds. Indeed, all three communities frequented the
same “hot spot” approximately one hundred miles east of central
New Jersey and at the southern limit of each community’s range.
A temporal analysis of fluke abundance in the same area reveals
an increase during the same time period suggesting that fluke
was the target species of these communities (Supplementary
Figure B2). Furthermore, the same area was, at the same time,
frequented by large trawlers from Beaufort almost certainly in
search of fluke. In this case, fisher mobility is a response to species
moving poleward even as these communities (with the exception
of Beaufort) shift effort to their southernmost fishing grounds.

Finally, shifting even within existing fishing grounds,
particularly when it means going further out to sea, is not
without its dangers, especially for smaller vessel communities.
For example, NJ small trawler communities did not often fish in
offshore locations or during the winter season but started doing
so in the late 2000s. Representatives mentioned that the shift to
offshore locations was primarily due to declines in the abundance
of fluke near-shore caused by increased abundance of dogfish.
They also observed that they were being pushed to fish in “bad
weather” (e.g., in the winter) when overall supply is reduced on
the market and revenues increase for those who do go out and
fish. They highlighted that being compelled to fish when and
where they would not normally fish entails serious safety risks,
especially when compounded by a “graying of the fleet” found in
many U.S. fisheries (Donkersloot and Carothers, 2016).

“Who wants to go one hundred miles off and get your ass beat? This
place is a young man’s game” (Interview, NJ small groundfish).

It is tempting to imagine that fishers, especially those using
mobile gear, have the capacity, knowledge, and desire to roam
widely in search of fish (St. Martin, 2001), that they will adapt
to poleward shifting species by “following fish” to new fishing
grounds. Our results suggest that when they do move in response
to shifting species, such movements are primarily within rather
than beyond their “traditional” fishing grounds, may not align in
terms of direction or effort with region-wide species trajectories,
and are often fraught with challenges that may limit the viability
of such an “adaptive” response.

Shifts in Target Species
The ability to target a wide range of groundfish species has long
characterized trawler communities in the Northeast (St. Martin
and Hall-Arber, 2008b; Murray et al., 2010; Young et al., 2019). As
a result, a common response to changes in the availability of any
particular target species has been to switch to other target species
in an effort to leverage abundant or valuable species over those
that are scarce or for which prices are low. Indeed, all but two
of our focal communities had at least a 25% difference in their

catch composition, and half had at least 50%, between the two
time periods examined (Figure 8 bottom). In addition, shifting
to alternative species rather than traveling further to “follow fish”
was in many cases the preferred strategy.

“I mean, if there is something close by, and it’s something different
we’ll go for that. If we can make a living of doing that we’ll do that,
but if we have to travel further, we all have wives and kids to feed at
home, mortgage payments, bills to pay we got to do what we have
to. If that means traveling 200 miles to catch a fish, that’s what we’re
going to have to do. But spending fuel, and time. . .” (Interview,
Point Pleasant large trawler)

While trawler communities have a resident capacity and
desire to shift target species rather than travel further, their
ability to flexibly shift species is increasingly constrained by
management measures (Murray et al., 2010) and by changes
in the number of species available. We found that, in all
but two of our focal communities, catch diversity declined
between the two time periods examined (Figure 8 top). This
aligns with the region-wide trend toward vessels catching fewer
species and/or becoming more specialized (Seara, 2014; Stoll
et al., 2016; McClenachan et al., 2019), and it suggests higher
levels of vulnerability for many communities, especially when
compounded by declines in numbers of vessels and fisher-days
(Supplementary Table B1) even as catch per trip increases in,
for example, the large trawl communities of Gloucester, New
Bedford, and Montauk (Supplementary Table B1).

Our interviewees make clear that small vessel communities
are more likely to depend upon shifting target species rather
than shifting fishing grounds as a key response. These results
suggest that the ability to target a mix of species is a critical tool
for adaptation to past changes in abundance that is becoming
increasingly more difficult as Fishery Management Plans (FMPs)
become more specialized. In addition, our interviewees pointed
to the challenges of a strategy of mobility given administrative
(e.g., “closures”), geographic (e.g., “canyons”) and jurisdictional
(e.g., the Hague Line) boundaries that constrain their mobility
(St. Martin and Hall-Arber, 2008b; Murray et al., 2010; Pinsky
and Mantua, 2015; Poloczanska et al., 2016) thereby reinforcing
their need to shift target species.

Trawl communities have always relied upon this ability to
shift species in response to changes in resources. For example,
increases in scup (Stenotomus chrysops, aka “porgy”) catch in
the Point Pleasant large trawler community clearly coincide
with a large increase in scup biomass (Figure 9). Yet, such
communities have also responded, to varying degrees, to species
change that may be more permanent and may continue along
poleward trajectories, as in the case of fluke and hake. For
Point Pleasant, over our two time periods, increases in fluke
catch occurred despite only a seemingly small increase in fluke
biomass (Figure 9). Looking at the full range of annual biomass
data within their specific fishing grounds (Figure 10), however,
suggests that Point Pleasant’s growing dependence upon fluke
within the recent VTR period (2011–2015) is within the context
of a trend toward greater abundance in the broader Mid-
Atlantic region (Figure 3) and may be a direct response to
the increasing biomass in the intervening years (2001–2010;
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FIGURE 8 | T rends in catch composition in focal communities. (Top) Inverse Simpson Diversity in the baseline (1996–2000; dark gray square) and recent
(2011–2015; light gray triangle) for each community. A value of 1 would mean only one species was caught, and higher values represent more species caught more
evenly. (Bottom) the percent difference in total catch composition between the baseline (1996–2000) and recent period (2011–2015) is calculated as the %
dissimilarity in the proportion of the total catch represented by each species. A dissimilarity of 100% would indicate a catch composition in the recent period that
was completely distinct from the baseline time period. A value of 0% would indicate the mix of species caught in the recent period is identical to that in the baseline
time period.

Figure 10) (also see section “Moving Within Fishing Grounds”
above concerning where this increase might be concentrated).
Similarly, looking at the full range of annual biomass data for
hake within their fishing grounds (Figure 10) offers insight into
Point Pleasant’s steadily declining opportunities to catch hake
(Figure 9) as confirmed by interviewees. Indeed, abundance
across both time periods is greatly reduced relative to earlier years
despite the seemingly large increase captured in our two-time
period analysis (Figure 9).

Mediated by Regulations
Shift in target species as a response to changes in abundance
and distribution is often shaped by regulatory frameworks. While
Point Pleasant increased its catch of scup coincident with an

increase in abundance of that species within its fishing grounds,
it also avoided locations of high abundance of certain species. For
instance, although the biomass for dogfish for the community
increased in the recent period, the Point Pleasant fishers could not
capitalize on this increase due to the strict conservation measures
in place since the stock was declared overfished in 1998 and the
absence of a market now that the species is less often landed. This
suggests that both market and management factors will constrain
the capacity for communities to adapt to changes in species
composition, but it also suggests that such constraints are often
species-specific (e.g., dogfish) and will thus affect communities
to different degrees based on the relative increase in abundance
of specific species within fishing grounds. This largely mirrors
phenomena observed and documented for fisheries in other
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FIGURE 9 | Match and mismatch between changes in biomass and fishery catch in Point Pleasant, New Jersey large trawlers. (Top) The landed volume (lbs) for the
top 5 species in the baseline (1996–2000; left) and recent period (2011–2015; right). (Bottom) The percent change in survey biomass between 1996–2000 and
2011–2015 observed within the fishing grounds fished during the baseline period (left) and in the recent period (right). Species scientific names: fluke = Paralichthys
dentatus, loligo squid = Loligo pealeii, scup = Stenotomus chrysops, Silver hake = Merluccius bilinearis, and spiny dogfish = Squalus acanthias.

locations (Engelhard et al., 2011; van Putten et al., 2016; Dubik
et al., 2019; Selden and Pinsky, 2019; Seara et al., 2020).

While shifting species as a deliberate strategy to maintain
livelihoods has long characterized trawler communities, it takes
on new relevance given the potentially permanent changes in
abundance and distribution due to climate change. For example,
shifting to and increasing reliance on a lower value species
(e.g., scup) may work in the short-term to sustain livelihoods
(as in Point Pleasant) but it may not prove to be a long-term
strategy should other relatively higher-value species such as hake
not “return.” In addition, we found that diversity of catch is
declining as fishers are increasingly constrained relative to the

range of species they may successfully target in their fishing
grounds. Indeed, shifting target species in response to changes
in abundance and distribution is, like shifting fishing grounds,
mediated by a number of factors, particularly management,
that make its long-term viability as a strategy to maintain
livelihoods uncertain.

Shifts in Port of Landing
Our analysis (particularly section “Shifts in Fishing Grounds”)
and previous research (Young et al., 2019) clearly finds that
Beaufort is an example of exceptional mobility that can be
directly linked to species change in abundance and distribution
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FIGURE 10 | (A) Annual mean species biomass for fluke (top) and (B) hakes (bottom) within Point Pleasant’s recent fishing grounds. The baseline (1996–2000) and
the recent (2011–2015) periods are represented by the shaded rectangles.

(e.g., fluke). Yet our interviewees from Beaufort suggested that
North Carolina fishers would often fish, for example, off Hudson
Canyon, which is proximate to New Jersey, and did so before the
state quota system for fluke was introduced (1993) and before
the Vessel Trip Report (VTR) data collection framework, upon
which much of our data analysis is based, was established (1994).
Furthermore, they insisted that when fishing to the north they
would often land their catch in Northern ports such as Cape May,
New Jersey; or Point Judith, Rhode Island.

Representatives from communities along the entire length
of the study area corroborated the Beaufort fishers’ statements.
Indeed, it was suggested by many that this was precisely the
reason that led to southern states (North Carolina, Virginia)
receiving large fluke quota allocations (27.4% and 21.3%,
respectively, Table 1), even though most of the catch was caught
further north (Hudson and Peros, 2013).

“We, North Carolina fishers, would always fish in the North ever
since the 1950s . . . [and] we land in different states. I don’t solely
come back at North Carolina . . . some boats [from NC] they have
North Carolina, Virginia, some of them have New Jersey licenses
[i.e., state landing permits for fluke] so they participate in all three
state fisheries. . . yes we land in different states. I don’t solely come
back at North Carolina. . .” (Interview, Beaufort large trawler)

This earlier northern activity and the frequency with which
they landed elsewhere was obscured by our initial analyses due
to our focus on those trips by community members that were
landed within their community (e.g., landings in Beaufort by
vessels from Beaufort). Our interviewees, not just from Beaufort
but across a range of communities, pointed to what they saw as a
growing phenomenon of vessels landing in other ports and even
“port flipping,” namely, shifting their primary port of association.
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As a result, we incorporated and analyzed those trips landed in
other ports to assess their relationship to other responses (i.e.,
shifts in fishing grounds and target species) and the degree to
which they represent a response to species change itself. Inspired
by the Beaufort case, we examined, for all focal ports, where and
under what conditions vessels chose to land in other ports as well
as the origins of vessels landing in a given community (i.e., as new
community members or as transients) (Figure 11).

We found that vessels from our focal communities, kept a
relatively stable association to their declared port (“Declared”)
or principal port of landing (“Land > 50%”) during both
the base and more recent time periods examined (Figure 12).
Exceptions that land more than 30% of their trips in other
locations include Plymouth (small), New Bedford (small),
Montauk (large), and Beaufort (large). Change from the base
to the recent time period was negligible except for the case
of Stonington (large) and, to a lesser degree, Beaufort (large).
The relatively high percentage of trips landed outside the
focal port by vessels associated with Beaufort in the base
period confirms our interviewees’ assertion that they did
land elsewhere at this time and, likely, in more northern
ports, and that they were doing so with greater frequency
in recent years. For most focal ports, there appears only a
small increase in trips landed outside their main ports of

FIGURE 11 | Vessel’s association to port – Shifts in ports of landing. Different
categories of vessels’ association to port may exist. A vessel can be
registered in a certain port and declare it as its home port (“Declared”) (B) and
concentrate there all of its activity (Arrow: Port B→ B). A vessel can be
associated simultaneously with more than one ports (e.g., A,C). When the
vast majority of trips (>50%) from a vessel based in port A, are landed therein,
this is the vessel’s port of greater frequency (“Land > 50% Port”) (Thick arrow:
Port A→ A). However, for these few trips (<50%) of the vessel that
commence in Port A but land in the distant port (C), this vessel is
characterized as “transient” (i.e., having neither type of association with Ports
A,C) (Thin arrow: Port A→ C).

association which suggests they are not primary “senders”
of vessels to elsewhere. This does not, however, mean that
they are not “receivers” that are drawing vessels from non-
focal communities. Indeed, if shifting port of landing is, even
partially, driven by port decline, it must be noted that our
focal communities were (at the time) active and relatively
robust communities. In this case, the general phenomenon
of landing elsewhere and even “port flipping” noted by our
interviewees may be more evident in who lands in our focal
communities than the degree to which our focal communities
land elsewhere (Figure 13).

When we view the composition of who lands in our focal
communities, it is clear that there has been a substantial increase
in landings by communities from elsewhere corroborating our
interviewees’ concerns. Furthermore, landings increasingly come
from a mix of vessels that can be differentiated as those that
officially declare the community as their principal port; those
that land most of their trips (50% or more) in the community
but continue to declare some other principal port; and those that
are more transient, that also declare some other principal port
but that also land relatively few of their trips in the community
(less than 50%). While preliminary, we posit three tentative
interpretations of the change in community composition we see
emerging in our focal communities.

The first scenario is exemplified by the case of Beaufort where
there is a significant increase in the percentage of landings by
relatively transient vessels that land fewer than 50% of their trips
in Beaufort. These are large trawlers, able to steam long distances,
and, according to interviewees, come from a wide range of ports
including those as far north as Massachusetts. In this case, fluke’s
relative high price and a regulatory regime that channels landings
to states with high fluke quota, compels large trawlers making
occasional or seasonal “fluke trips” to converge on those ports
able to accommodate their catch.

A second scenario is perhaps exemplified by the large trawler
communities of New Bedford and Gloucester. With many vessels,
these relatively robust communities support a range of port-
based services, they sell their catch to major processing facilities,
and they draw their labor from an accessible labor market.
While transient vessels are few, there is a marked increase in
vessels that now land more than 50% of their trips in these
ports, making them defacto community members. Perhaps we are
seeing evidence of longer-term port migration by large trawlers
drawn to services, processing facilities, and labor markets that are
increasingly difficult to find elsewhere.

The final scenario we propose foregrounds the substantial
increase in vessels from elsewhere, both transient and longer
term, across most of our small trawler communities. We
hypothesize that many of these small communities (with few
vessels) are often within easy reach of other small communities
and mobility between them is increasing as abundant inshore
fisheries decline. In this case, the change in who lands suggests
relatively small-scale, near-shore, and often seasonal mobility
along the coast to take advantage of remaining localized fisheries.
In this case, these communities may act more as a single group
that overlaps and interacts across a range of nearshore fishing
grounds and ports of landing.
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FIGURE 12 | For vessels associated with a port as a declared port or a principal port of landing, the fraction of trips landed outside of the focal port for (top) all
species and (bottom) only trips that landed fluke. This represents the degree to which a port “sends” trips to other ports.

In all cases, and perhaps aligned with the scenarios we
posit, community composition is changing toward greater
transience with implications for local economy, support services,
and community coherence in both the sending and receiving
communities. While the details and drivers of this phenomenon
of shifting ports require further research, it is clear that some
shifts in port of landing are a response to species change in
abundance and distribution, albeit mediated by other factors.
This is evidently the case for fishers targeting fluke which
results in some communities “sending” vessels to land elsewhere
and some communities “receiving” vessels from elsewhere. For
example, the large trawler community of Gloucester occasionally
“sends” vessels south on trips that specifically target fluke, and
over 50% of the trips that land fluke are landed in ports in
southern New England (e.g., Point Judith), the Mid-Atlantic (e.g.,
Cape May), or even as far south as (e.g., Hampton, VA) (data
not shown). The shift in landing to these ports is driven by their
proximity to fluke abundance.

Yet, as we know, where fluke is landed is also highly meditated
by management such that landings can converge on ports
like Beaufort thanks to North Carolina’s generous fluke quota
(Table 1). Indeed, the many transient trips that increasingly land

in Beaufort (Figure 13) are doing so specifically to land fluke
(Figure 14). When they land in their home communities they are
landing catches that are decidedly more diverse.

One implication of shifting one’s port of landing is the need,
in the case of fluke, to acquire multiple state permits. Interviews
suggested that large trawler communities across the region are
increasingly resorting to this practice.

“People thought of going around and get[ting] permits for different
states so they can land some fish because they can’t come here [CT]
anymore cause our quotas are so small [emphasis]” (Interview,
CT/RI large trawler).

While the choice to land fluke in other ports is directly
determined by quota allocations, it is also determined by capital
constraints. Investments in, potentially multiple, state permits
require substantial funds, of the order of several USD $100,000,
as described by a fisher who invested in such out-of-state permits:

“I spend a ridiculous amount of money buying [out of state] summer
flounder [aka fluke] permits, now with another 30% cut [in the
overall TAC] we got to decide, is it worth steaming 3 days to North
Carolina, to unload, then steam 3 days back to start fishing?”
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FIGURE 13 | For trips landed in each focal ports, the fraction of the total trips made by vessels with each type of association with the port:: vessels that have
declared the port as a home port (“Declared,” light gray), those that land at least 50% of their trips in that port in that year (“Land > 50%,” medium gray) or transient
vessels that have neither type of association (“Transient,” dark gray). (top) baseline period 1996–2000; (bottom) recent period 2011–2015; (left) large trawl
communities; (right) small trawl communities. This represents the degree to which a port “receives” trips from other ports.

Shifting port of landing in response to fluke abundance and
distribution is clearly not without substantial costs to fishers (i.e.,
expensive state landing permits) who question the value and
viability of such a practice. Yet, the costs may be considerably
greater and more varied than the price of a state permit. Shifting
port of landing, given any of the scenarios posited above,
has important implications for “sending” communities and the
businesses (support services, processing) dependent upon local
landings. Furthermore, families and community cohesion may be
undermined by longer separations and greater transience. These
costs would suggest that shifting port of landing is likely not a first
choice for fishers but rather an increasingly necessary response to
changing conditions that may result in ports that are “winners”
and ports that are “losers.” A fruitful future analysis would be to

examine the economic repercussions of such shifts in the port of
landing, in the context of shifting distributions.

EXTENDING “COMMUNITIES-AT-SEA”
BEYOND THE NORTH WEST ATLANTIC

The diversity of community characteristics and responses
employed emphasizes the value of taking a community-specific
approach to understanding vulnerability to climate change.
Further, this work highlights the rich understanding that can
emerge about local adaptive capacity by understanding how
communities have responded to changes in past resource
availability within their specific fishing grounds.
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FIGURE 14 | Catch composition of transient vessels landing in Beaufort (“Beaufort”; Right-hand column) compared to when they land in one of their ports of
significant association: where they have declared as their home port (“Declared port,” Left-hand column), or where they land at least 50% of their trips (“Land > 50%
Port”; Middle column). Catch composition in the baseline (1996–2000) and recent (2011–2015) period. Species included comprised at least 5% of the catch in each
category of association. Species codes: SCUP = scup = Stenotomus chrysops, BSB = black sea bass = Centropristis striata, CRO = Atlantic
croaker = Micropogonias undulatus, DGSP = spiny dogfish = Squalus acanthias, FLBB = winter flounder = Pseudopleuronectes americanus,
HADD = haddock = Melanogrammus aeglefinus, ILX = northern shortfin squid = Illex illecebrosus, LOL = longfin squid = Loligo pealeii, MACK = Atlantic
mackerel = Scomber scombrus, SCAL = scallop = Placopecten magellanicus, SHAK = silver hake = Merluccius bilinearis, and FLUKE = fluke = Paralichthys
dentatus.

While this project focused on trawl communities in the
Northeast United States that target fluke and hake, the insights
gained are relevant to a wide range of locations and fisheries
where species abundance and distribution are changing due
to climate change, and communities are likely already altering
fishing practices in response (Badjeck et al., 2010; Johnson and
Welch, 2009; Fogarty et al., 2019; Seara et al., 2020). Responses
of fishing communities to past short-term climate shocks reveal
similar types of strategies employed globally. Small-scale fisheries
in Mexico diversified the locations fished, but not the species
targeted in response to an El Niño, despite evidence of regular
species switching as part of their fishing practices (Gonzalez-
Mon et al., 2021). In Peru artisanal fishers switched their gear
to exploit a newly available fish resource (Badjeck et al., 2010).
Marine heat waves have led to complete closure of fisheries in
some locations, including in Australia (Caputi et al., 2019), and
Alaska (Barbeaux et al., 2020), resulting in severe impacts on
fisheries for which these species were a primary target while
fleets elsewhere that targeted a wider range of species may
have been spared.

To that end, our “communities at sea” approach could be
broadly applied across both data-rich and data-poor fisheries
for investigating communities’ responses to distribution shifts,
where connections can be made between port communities and

at-sea locations. Relevant data, in the form of “logbooks” or
other types of trip reporting or tracking (e.g., AIS, Automatic
Identification Systems; VMS, Vessel Monitoring Systems), is
increasingly available (e.g., Bastardie et al., 2010; Gerritsen and
Lordan, 2011; O’Farrell et al., 2019). For smaller-size vessels and
their communities, inexpensive mobile positioning systems (e.g.,
hand-held GPS technologies) can be deployed by fishers (e.g.,
Daw, 2008) and integrated into fisheries management regimes
(for instance, in the framework of the ongoing reform of the
EU Fisheries’ Control Regulation and the Amendment adopted
by the EU Parliament2). Where such data is unavailable or only
recently available, direct engagements with communities through
interview and participatory mapping methodologies (c/f Kafas
et al., 2017; Gill et al., 2019; Chen, 2021) may substitute as a
means to document the spatial shifts, targeting practices, and
port loyalty dynamics of fishing communities. Citizen-science
approaches can prove especially helpful in this respect (Pecl et al.,

2Amendments adopted by the European Parliament on March 11, 2021 on the
proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council amending
Council Regulation (EC) No 1224/2009, and amending Council Regulations (EC)
No 768/2005, (EC) No 1967/2006, (EC) No 1005/2008, and Regulation (EU) No
2016/1139 of the European Parliament and of the Council as regards fisheries
control (COM (2018)0368 –C8-0238/2018 – 2018/0193 (COD))1.
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2019), especially when they are directly informed by fishers and
their communities.

CONCLUSIONS

Whether due to cyclical environmental variability (e.g., ENSO
events; warm or cold phases of NAO) or the dynamics of fishing
and overfishing, communities have a long history of adaptation
to environmental change and accommodation of uncertainty.
Indeed, as an industry and way of life, it is commonly understood
that in fishing “the only certainty is nothing is certain3.”
Fishing communities engage in a wide range of practices that
mediate high levels of uncertainty and ideally work to maintain
community wellbeing. Yet, it is not clear if any of the range
of adaptations available to communities can adequately address
the changes to species abundance and distribution that are being
wrought by climate change.

Our research revealed three responses to the shifts in species
abundance and distribution among our focal communities in
the Northeast United States: shifts in fishing grounds, shifts
in target species, and shifts in port of landing. Our results
suggest that most communities are unlikely to shift their fishing
grounds beyond those traditionally fished even when faced with
the “poleward” movement of commercially important species.
Indeed, while there is some evidence that communities are fishing
more to the north or the east, our findings suggest that such shifts
are not the result of moving to new fishing grounds so much as
they are a shift within existing fishing grounds. Beaufort, North
Carolina, was the exception, and it proved a useful foil against
which to compare other communities. Indeed, the other large
trawler communities we examined had surprisingly high levels
of fidelity to their “traditional” fishing grounds, thus challenging
presumptions of their mobility in response to species change.
Finally, fishing beyond “traditional” fishing grounds is costly
and, for many fishers, increases their level of risk; for those
interviewed, fishing further was seen as undesirable and even
untenable over the long term.

Shifting target species, however, was not only more prevalent
among fishers, it was often cast as the preferred method by which
fishers would accommodate changes in species abundance and
distribution. To most, it was also a sustainable practice insofar as
the goal of shifting target species was not just to maintain catch
but also to allow previously targeted species to “recover.” The
relative permanency of species range shifts under climate change,
however, suggests that waiting for recovery might be insufficient
moving forward. Furthermore, recent declines in the diversity of
catch across communities suggest constraints on shifting target
species that our interviewees claim is more the result of the
current regulatory regime than a reflection of species abundance.

Finally, our examination of shifts in port of landing suggests
an emerging response that is more novel and, perhaps, more
troubling for the fate of communities than either shifts in
fishing grounds or target species. That is, shifting port of
landing may be evidence not of an adaptive trend across

3This quote from our interviews mentioned here is a common understanding
among fishers (see also: Horgan, 2015).

ports so much as the manifestation of community decline in
some ports (i.e., the sending ports) and the consolidation of
fishing in others ports (i.e., the receiving ports) with profound
implications for community survival and stability in the years
to come. Despite the relatively high levels of port “loyalty”
among our focal communities, many interviewees spoke of
this increased level of vessel migration both to and from our
focal communities suggesting a phenomenon on the rise and
requiring more research.

Our research makes clear that shifts in fishing grounds, target
species, and port of landing are, in most cases, intertwined in
profound ways. For example, moving to new fishing grounds, or
to the extremes of existing fishing grounds, appears closely linked
to the targeting of specific species (e.g., fluke); we uncovered no
evidence of fishers moving to new grounds without a specific
species targeting goal. Furthermore, landing in ports other than
one’s homeport was also inseparable from the targeting/landing
of specific species. In this case the new port was in a state where
there was favorable quota allocation or was proximate to fishing
grounds being targeted for a specific species. The implication,
important as researchers and communities continue to learn
more about the effects of climate change on the future of fishing,
is that understanding, predicting, or planning for any one of
these responses will require an examination of the interactions
between all three.

Being able to recognize and attribute the causes of shifts to the
corresponding set of drivers, will be crucial for reducing barriers
to adaptation (van Putten et al., 2016) to climate-driven shifts
in distribution. While being attentive to environmental change
has historically served communities well, it may also act as a
barrier insofar as fishers’ perceptions of environmental change
are determined largely by local phenomena rather than the global
or regional trajectories of climate change. Indeed, a recent study
found that the perceptions of climate impacts on fish and fisheries
within local fishing grounds was a key driver of the willingness
to adapt (Chen, 2021). As a result, fishers may be unlikely to
attribute change to climate and would be skeptical of a fisheries
science and management that does, especially if the result further
constrains their choices. Informing fishers of climate change
projections may, then, not be useful if fishers cannot see a
direct connection to their local options and opportunities for
adaptation moving forward.

In all focal communities, fishers perceived the effects
of management on their ability to adapt and survive as
more disruptive and constraining than the effects of recent
environmental and/or climate change. While we can see how
communities have responded to changes in species abundance
and distribution and we can even predict which communities
are in the path of which species shifts (Rogers et al., 2019),
we also know from the current project that responses in the
past have been substantially mediated by management. Indeed,
while many studies point to how management is ignoring, or
cannot accommodate, climate change (Pershing et al., 2015),
it is clear that management is also already powerfully shaping
where and how communities will adapt. In this sense, it is
imperative that management recognize its profound role in where
and how adaptation will occur and the effects on livelihoods
and community wellbeing that will result. Furthermore, it would
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be to the benefit of communities to recognize that they are
already adapting to permanent changes in species abundance and
distribution due to climate. Acknowledging that the changes they
are experiencing may no longer be simply “cyclical,” suggests
that past responses to environmental change may no longer
be adequate and that community survival will require more
deliberate and forward-looking actions.
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